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ABSTRACT
Optically stimulated luminescence (OSL) dating beach ridge sediments is one method for
resolving barrier island growth at intermediate scales (decades-centuries), information that is
lacking for Louisiana. This research combines OSL, GPR, aerial imagery, and cores to document
temporal and spatial evolution of a Louisiana barrier island.
Grand Isle is composed of beach ridges organized in distinct, unconformable sets that
began forming 0.75 ka until 0.575 ka when deposition ceased, the ridges were partially eroded,
and deposition resumed in a more eastward direction. The central ridges formed between
370±30 and 170±10 years ago at a rate of one ridge every 11.6 years with sand from the
eroding Caminada headland that, with flanking barriers, forms the Bayou Lafourche
transgressive depositional system. Grand Isle’s lithosome (92,600,000 cubic meters) requires an
annual longshore transport of 128,625 cubic meters. The lithosome thickness (10 meters) and
steady sediment supply stabilize the island relative to other Louisiana barriers.

Keywords: barrier evolution, beach ridge, coastal geomorphology, Mississippi river delta, OSL
chronology, Louisiana coastal plain
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1. INTRODUCTION
Barrier islands constitute an estimated 6.5% of the world’s open-ocean coasts, 30% of which are
associated with delta shorelines (Stutz & Pilkey, 2001). Barriers on the Atlantic and Gulf coasts of the
United States comprise only 10% by number but 24% by length globally (Stutz & Pilkey, 2001). Barrier
islands serve many functions including protecting the mainland and fragile backbarrier ecosystems
during storms as well as providing unique wildlife habitats due to their exposure.
Barrier islands are classified as retrograding (eroding barriers migrating onshore), aggrading
(accreting vertically as sea level rises), or prograding (building seaward). In a regime of slow sea level
rise, prograding barriers build seaward due to an abundant sediment supply, commonly through the
addition of successive beach ridges. These barriers, like Grand Isle in Louisiana, are called “beach ridge
barriers.” Beach ridge barriers are important for studies of coastal evolution because the ridges contain
a geo-archive of coastal conditions (Scheffers et al., 2011).
Globally distributed beach ridge systems belong to the most promising geo-archives for coastal
development studies (Scheffers et al., 2011). Numerous studies have shown that beach ridge sequences
are useful for reconstructing environmental conditions, such as Holocene sea level variations, climate
change, past storm intensities, and extreme wave events (Scheffers et al., 2011). Previous studies show
that geomorphic features contained within Louisiana’s barrier islands can provide important records of
the character and rate of shoreline change as well as records of past sea level (Morton et al., 2000;
Otvos, 2005; Rosati & Stone, 2009).
The formation of barrier islands along the Mississippi deltaic coast (Fig. 1) has been welldocumented, yet the pace at which they evolve is essentially unconstrained. Penland et al. (1988), on
the basis of age and geomorphologic relationships between prograded deltaic headlands and barrier
shorelines, conceptualized a 3-stage process of barrier formation known as transgressive submergence
(Fig. 2). In the Penland et al. (1988) model active deltaic headlands are abandoned by upstream fluvial
avulsions and undergo transgressive reworking in a regime of relative sea level rise (RSLR) and sediment
starvation. Marine processes winnow formerly deposited deltaic headland sediment, thereby
concentrating the relatively coarser grained sediment that accumulates and is carried alongshore,
forming flanking barrier islands. Barrier islands in Louisiana are intrinsically linked to abandoned deltaic
lobes of the Mississippi River and subsequent reworking by littoral and inner shelf processes. Stage 1 of
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the conceptual model is well-represented by the erosional remnants of the Lafourche delta defined by
the Timbalier Islands, Caminada headland, and Grand Isle.

Fig. 1. Inset map of southern Louisiana showing barrier islands of south-central Louisiana and that Grand Isle is
a product of erosion of the Lafourche delta complex (yellow), one deltaic complex of the Holocene Mississippi
river delta plain (e.g. Kolb & Van Lopik, 1958 and many others).The Bayou Lafourche barrier system extends
from Timbalier Island to Grand Isle (modified 2015 Landsat satellite image from USGS Landsat Viewer).

Despite the many previous studies of the Louisiana coast (e.g. Penland & Ramsey, 1990; Penland
et al., 1985; Dokka, 2006; Kulp et al., 2005; Georgiou et al., 2010), the rate at which the flanking barrier
shorelines form has not been clearly demonstrated. This study of Grand Isle is the first known use of
optically stimulated luminescence (OSL) on a Louisiana barrier island beach ridge system to determine
rates of flanking barrier island formation through along shore barrier progradation. Aerial imagery, well
logs, OSL dating, and ground penetrating radar (GPR) surveys are used to document the stratigraphy,
timing of beach ridge formation and progradation, geologic framework, and the overall evolution of
Fig. 2. Penland and Boyd (1981) defined three
stages for deltaic barrier island formation and
provided a depositional framework for the
Mississippi River and its Holocene deltas.
Penland & Boyd (1981), modified by Kulp et
al. (2005).
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Grand Isle. This work refines and expands the current body of knowledge about the dimensions and age
of the Grand Isle barrier lithosome, provides an estimate of the sediment source and transport rates
responsible for island growth, provides an evolutionary understanding for a headland-flanking barrier
island of the Mississippi River delta (MRD) plain Penland et al. (1988) model, and assesses the generally
stable nature of Grand Isle relative to adjacent barrier systems in the face of regional sea level rise.

2. REGIONAL SETTING
Grand Isle is located along the central coast of Louisiana and is part of the Barataria Bay barrier
shoreline. The island is adjacent to the former Lafourche distributary system that forms the shallow
subsurface and surface geologic framework of the eastern Terrebone and western Barataria Basins. The
late, active regressive stage of the distributary is closely linked to formation of the eastern Caminada
beach ridge plain (Kulp et al., 2005). The Grand Isle shoreline trends northeast approximately 11 km
from the more westerly located sand-rich Caminada barrier headland; Grand Isle and Caminada
headland are separated by Caminada Pass (Fig. 1). The system consists of the central erosional
Caminada headland and flanking barrier islands on either side, Caminada Pass spit and Grand Isle to the
east and Raccoon Pass spit and Timbalier Islands to the west. The primary sand source of these
shorelines is the now transgressive Caminada beach ridge plain (Penland et al., 1986) and nourishment
sand (Jafari et al., 2018). The long-term history (approximately 500 years based on shoreline erosion
trends and spit development) of the Bayou Lafourche headland-Caminada beach ridge plain has been
characterized by erosion of the central headland with concurrent development and lateral growth of
flanking barrier islands (Penland et al., 1992).
In addition to the effects of eustatic (global) sea level rise (3.1 mm/yr; Church & White, 2011),
southern Louisiana is subjected to significant subsidence (9 mm/yr; Nienhuis et al., 2017) caused by
regional isostatic subsidence produced by Quaternary sediment and water loading (Jurkowski et al.,
1984; Ivins et al., 2007; Syvitski et al., 2009), faulting (e.g., Kolb et al., 1975; Dokka, 2006; Dokka et al.,
2006), sediment compaction (Penland & Ramsey, 1990; Edrington et al., 2008), and groundwater
pumping (Kazmann & Heath, 1968). The average shoreline change of the Lafourche Delta during the past
century has been -11 m/yr (Martinez et al., 2009), whereas Grand Isle has experienced a net positive
rate of shoreline change along the east end (0.55 m/yr). Rather than migrating landward, as is typical for
barriers along the Louisiana coast, Grand Isle has slowly rotated clockwise around a stable midpoint
(McBride et al., 1995; McBride & Byrnes, 1997).
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The beach at Grand Isle is backed by an active dune system that in some cases, where abundant
sand is available, has accreted on top of a hurricane surge protection levee. Farther inland numerous
low ridges separated by low elevation swales are nearly aligned parallel to the modern beach shoreline.
The ridges were first described by Conatser (1971) who identified 25 to 35 northeast-trending ridges
with spacings of 15 to 150 m and elevations from 0.1 to 1.0 m high.

3. METHODS
3.1 Beach ridge mapping and geometric analysis
On the basis of 1956 direct-overhead aerial photography, Conatser (1971) identified
approximately 15 complete, continuous northeast-trending ridges consisting of a shore-parallel segment
and a more lagoonward recurved segment. Also identified were at least 30 shorter, truncated ridge
segments. Ninety additional ridges and 10 ridge sets were identified as part of this study using higherresolution 1965 aerial imagery (Fig. 3). A series of three 1956 photographs were carefully stitched
together and georeferenced in Geographic Information Software (GIS) software.

Fig. 3. Beach ridges mapped in this study using 1956 aerial imagery, split into two groups and smaller sets based
on truncations and significant differences in ridge bearing and spacing.

The ridges exhibit slight relief (<1 m) in the center of the island and negligible relief (10’s of
cm’s) elsewhere; therefore, changes in elevation provide only a secondary indication of beach ridge
locations. The primary indicators of beach ridge presence are large trees that grow in narrow strips with
an along island-strike elongated axis and are clearly visible in the aerial photography. Ridges identified in
the imagery were divided into primary groups (Groups I and II) and secondary sets (1-9); these
distinctions were based on individual ridge morphological characteristics such as orientation, curvature,
and truncations or sharp unconformities.
Once the ridge groups and sets were mapped, the spacing between adjacent ridges was
measured using the Google Earth Pro measure tool. Two-sample T-Tests assuming unequal variances
were conducted in order to determine whether there exist any significant geomorphologic differences
between and within groups and sets. Geographic bearings of the ridges were also quantified and T-tests
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were completed to determine whether there are any significant differences between or within groups
and sets. See Appendix Section 1.

3.2 Ground penetrating radar (GPR) survey
Nineteen approximately strike perpendicular (NW-SE) GPR profiles were acquired along paved
roads that cross the entire island (~ 10 km, Fig. 4) using a MALÅ push-cart GPR with a 250 MHz antenna.
The soil velocity was set to 0.172 m/ns when the GPR was acquired. This method is similar to Moore et
al. (2004) who also conducted GPR surveys along a shore-perpendicular road on a sandy barrier island.
Two additional profiles of 0.5-1km length were acquired parallel to the strike of the beach ridges in
order to get a locally more complete 3-D rendition of the subsurface stratigraphic framework of the
ridges.

Fig. 4. Beach ridges (white lines) mapped in this study superimposed on modern satellite imagery. GPR profile
transects are the numbered black lines.

The data was processed using GPRSoft (from Geoscanners). The processing procedures were
completed in the following steps: (1) application of a temporal running average filter to remove low
frequency signals caused by signal saturation (“de-wowing” the data); (2) application of custom gains to
amplify the signal and features at depth; (3) a surface correction to set time zero position to the ground
surface; (4) background or noise removal; (5) IIR band pass filter with user-specified frequency
boundaries; and (6) migration adaptation to remove unwanted diffractions. These are similar to the
processing methods outlined in a review of numerous publications by Neal (2004; Neal & Roberts,
2000).

3.3 Sediment dating and progradation rates
Five sand samples from different beach ridge sets were collected for OSL analysis (Fig. 5) using
techniques documented by Lepper (2007) to prevent exposure of the sample to light. The samples were
shipped to North Dakota State University’s Optical Dating and Dosimetry Lab, where procedures
included OSL sample preparation to isolate clean quartz sand, OSL SAR data collection procedures
(Murray & Wintle, 2000; Wintle & Murray, 2006; Lepper et al., 2007), OSL equivalent dose distribution
analysis (Lepper et al., 2007), and elemental analysis (limited to K, Rb, U, Th) with INAA and dosimetric
5

analysis (Aitken, 1998; Prescott & Hutton, 1988; 1994; see also Appendix section 4.2). The results were
used to determine the age ranges of beach ridge sets and consequently progradation rates and time of
formation of Grand Isle.

Fig. 5. Location map of six trenches excavated throughout the island to view soil profiles and collect samples for
OSL analysis.

Progradation rates were determined by measuring the distance perpendicular to the strike of
the ridge set to the shoreline and dividing that by the age difference between the earliest and the latest
fully formed ridges. Maximum and minimum rates were determined to account for the uncertainty in
the value that arises from uncertainty in the two OSL ages that are involved in each calculation. The
mean values are reported in the results section. The statistically derived maximum and minimum ridge
accumulation rates were calculated as follows:
Max. ridge accumulation rate (yrs/ridge)
= (max. age older sample – min. age younger sample) = ridge count
Min. ridge accumulation rate (yrs/ridge)
= (min. age older sample – max. age younger sample) = ridge count
At a subsurface depth of 80 cm in the trench dug at sample site GI-3 there was a deposit of
shells of unknown origin, primarily Rangia cuneate (Gulf wedge clam) and the occasional Crassostrea
virginica (Atlantic Oyster), forming a layer 10-cm thick. One sample of each species was submitted to
Direct AMS Radiocarbon Dating Service for radiocarbon using standard techniques. Results are
presented in units of percent modern carbon (pMC) and the uncalibrated radiocarbon age before
present (BP). All results were corrected for isotopic fractionation with an unreported δ13C value
measured on the prepared carbon by the accelerator.
6

3.4 Barrier lithosome volume and sediment transport rate calculations
Conaster (1971) presented isolith maps of two lithosomes below Grand Isle that he mapped
using a suite of borings that extended to 80 m depth in the subsurface (Fig. 6). Two lithosomes,
designated the “A” sand located within the upper 6 m, and a “B” sand extending from 6 to 20 m in the
subsurface were mapped by Conaster (1971). He estimated the “A” sand was deposited no more than
700 yr BP and the underlying “B” sand no more than 1,000 yr BP. These isolith maps collectively provide
an opportunity to document the volume of the Grand Isle barrier lithosome. Using these isolith maps of
the Grand Isle barrier lithosome (“A” sand) and the sand body at depth (“B” sand), an approximate
volume of each was calculated. Each sand body was divided into equally sized squares of a known area
and each area was assigned a thickness value derived from the Conaster (1971) isoliths to determine a
lithosome volume within each square. Multiple squares were then combined for an estimation of the
total volume.
Fig. 6. Conatser
(1971) identified
two sand bodies
which he called
the “A” Sand and
“B” Sand. Shown
here is the isolith
map for the “A”
Sand. The crosssection (Section B
on the isolith
map) shows the
sand bodies as
they exist
beneath the
eastern end of
the island.

Estimates of the sediment fluxes required to establish the “A” sand body were calculated
utilizing data from several sources including Caminada Headland erosion rates in McBride et al. (1992),
bathymetric change data from List et al. (1994) and Miner et al. (2009), sediment budgets of the
Lafourche shoreline calculated by Harper (1977) and Morang et al. (2013), longshore sediment transport
rates modelled in Georgiou et al. (2005), and shoreface volumetric change documented in Georgiou et
al. (2010). See Appendix Section 4 for details.
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3.5 Beach ridge literature review and comparison
Geomorphologic information from 60 sandy, swash-built beach ridge systems from around the
world was extracted from 32 studies and compiled for comparison, including: beach ridge width,
spacing, and amplitude; age range, width, and number of ridges in the system; average accretion rate
and progradation rate. The average accretion rate refers to the number of years needed for one ridge
and its associated swale to form, whereas the progradation rate is the rate of outward building
measured in meters per year. When one or more of those values were not explicitly stated in the
literature, they were calculated from the values that were available. In some studies, the beach ridge
systems were divided into individual sets, each with their own characteristic geometric measurements,
and these groupings were preserved. In a few instances, where beach ridge plain width was not
provided the Google Earth measure tool was used to determine this value. Dune ridges or foredune
sequences (Hesp et al., 2005) have not been incorporated, which in some areas are similar in their
aspect to beach ridges. See Appendix Section 5 for a summary of the results of this effort.

4. RESULTS
4.1 GPR profiles
Signal penetration in all 21 lines reached a maximum depth of 2-3 m, below which there was
signal attenuation or complete absence of coherent reflectors. The two upper-most continuous
reflections in all profiles represent air wave and ground wave arrivals respectively and are not part of
the stratigraphic data (Neal, 2004). Many of the survey lines were saturated with noise, a term used to
describe any measured signal that does not correspond to signals from the desired targets. This is not
uncommon in developed settings as nearby objects, buried cables and pipes, and other electromagnetic
(EM) emitting equipment are pervasive and all have the capability of creating noise in the profiles
(Daniels, 1989; Annan & Daniels, 1998; Olhoeft, 2002; Neal, 2004; Kim et al., 2007). Attenuation of the
EM signal by brackish to salty groundwater is common when GPR is conducted on coastal barriers (Jol et
al., 1996; van Heteren et al., 1998). Most of the profiles acquired for this study were significantly
affected by the presence of salty water at 2-3 m depth, below which the profiles are reflection-free. The
depth of the water table was not discernable in most of the profiles. See Appendix Section 2.
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The images represent EM energy transmitted through the sediments that is reflected at
boundaries between materials with contrasting electrical properties (Daniels, 1989; Davis & Annan,
1989). A reflection can be produced by a change in lithology, grain size, packing, or water saturation
(Davis & Annan, 1989). Beach deposit stratification is known to dip either landwards or seawards, but
landward dips are less common. The GPR profiles presented here comprise the best examples of both
landward- and seaward-dipping reflections (Fig. 7). In figure 7 the line drawings beneath each plot of the
digital GPR data are interpretations indicating the prominent reflections. Seaward-dipping reflections
are most commonly found in the seaward half of the GPR lines, whereas landward-dipping reflections
are mostly observed in the landward half of the GPR lines.

Fig 7. Profiles a through c (red circles on map) are examples of where gulfward-dipping reflections are present and d-f
(blue circles on map) are examples of landward-dipping reflections.
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Seaward dipping stratification is formed as result of beachface progradation and is usually
dissected in places by erosional surfaces resulting from episodic beach retreat. Where the GPR lines
extend perpendicular to shore, seaward-, or gulfward-, dipping reflections are prevalent (Fig. 7) as long,
mostly continuous, parallel reflections at shallow dip angles. These are interpreted to be signatures of
beach progradation, which is expected as the direction of progradation is toward the Gulf of Mexico and
would produce Gulfward dipping strata. Daly et al. (2002) and Moore et al. (2004) observed similar
signals in profiles acquired perpendicular to the direction of beach progradation.
Landward dipping reflections are also present and tend to exist in one of two locations: (1)
toward the back of the island, where the GPR profiles intersect the ridges at oblique angles or (2) paired
with a gulfward-dipping reflection. These landward-dipping reflections are representative of beach
progradation of the recurved ends of the ridges. Landward-dipping reflections that are found paired
with seaward-dipping reflectors are interpreted to represent washover deposits or possibly dunes.
Similar results and interpretations are presented in Tamura (2012).

4.2 Planview of ridges
At least 10 distinct sets of beach ridges are present on Grand Isle with the exact number difficult
to determine due to the subtlety of their localized separations. Individual sets are separated from one
another by truncations causing the older sets to intersect with younger sets at angles that range from
approximately 10° to nearly 90°. The sets contain a variable number of individual, subparallel beach
ridges with the total number in a set ranging from five to 20. The ridge sets have been divided into two
groups (Group I and Group II) based on the pronounced, complete truncation of Group I ridges by those
of Group II (Fig. 3).
Group I is comprised of ridge sets 1-3. Only the terminal (lagoonward) ends of these ridges are
identifiable in the 1956 imagery and have an average length of 180 m. Spacing between these ridges
varies from 31 m to 152 m with an average value of 70 m. The average bearing of these ridge segments
is 300° with values ranging from 282° to 327°. For a complete table of ridge spacing and bearing
measurements, see Appendix Section 1.
Group II is comprised of ridge sets 4 through 10. The complete ridges of Group II are
characterized by longer SW-NE trending sections originating at the gulfward side of the island with
either broad or tight westward-curving segments and nearly straight terminal ends that protrude
lagoonward. The average length of a complete ridge is approximately 1700 m. Inter-ridge spacing varies
from 33 m to 648 m, with an average spacing of approximately 200 m. Inter-ridge spacing at the origins
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is generally consistent, whereas spacing at the curves and at termini generally increases from west to
east.
The most obvious truncation occurs where Set 4 cuts off sets 1-3, leaving only the tips of these
ridges identifiable in the 1956 imagery. There is a significant difference between the average bearings of
ridges of Group I and Group II (p-value = 9.34x10-8), reflecting a pronounced change in the direction of
progradation from NNE to nearly due east. The angular difference between the progradation directions
of the two groups is approximately 20°.
Ridge spacing also differs significantly between Group I and Group II (p-value = 9.8x10-8), thus
validating the division of the beach ridges into Groups I and II.

4.3 Sediment dating
In general, the OSL ages decrease in the direction of island growth, which is to be expected due
to the overall morphology of the ridges, which indicate east-directed progradation. All but one sample
(GI-3) returned ages within the range expected (Table 1). The sample from set 7 (GI-1) was dated at
370±30 yrs, followed by an age of 320±30 yrs for GI-2 from the boundary between ridge sets 7 and 8.
Sample G1-4 from set 9 was aged at 270±30 yrs, and sample GI-5 from ridge set 10 was aged at 170±10
yrs. Using the number of ridges between each of these samples as a measure of growth, accretion rates
were determined. The length of time required for each set to form only varies by 15 years among the
sets (75.5-90.6 yrs). However, sets 1-3 have significantly more ridges, so growth rates were presumably
much higher for these sets. See Appendix Section 4 for additional OSL results..
Table 1. OSL age results and related data.

[1] No. of aliquots used for OSL De calculation / no. of aliquots from which OSL data was collected (filtering criteria given in Lepper
et al., 2003). [2] Mean/median ratio: a measure of dose distribution symmetry/asymmetry (see supplement to Lepper et al., 2007).
[3] Total dose distribution data dispersion (Std. dev./Mean). [4] Dose recovery fidelity (refer to "check dose" in Lepper et al., 2000
and supplement to Lepper et al., 2007). [5] Equivalent doses are based on the mean and std. err. of the OSL D e distribution. [6]
Dose rates calculated following the methods described in Aitken (1985; 1998) and Prescott and Hutton (1988; 1994). [7] Age error
based on std. err. of the OSL De distribution (Lepper et al., 2011). [8] Fully-propagated age uncertainty (Append. B, Aitken, 1985).
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The sample from GI-3 returned an age of 100±10 yrs. Age data sets GI-3 and GI-3’ can be
considered a test of reproducibility that resulted in consistent ages within the “age error” envelope. This
sample (GI-3) is assumed to unknowingly have been collected from disturbed sediment or fill, resulting
in the irreconcilable young age. This OSL date was not used in any growth rate calculations. However,
there was a deposit of shells of unknown origin at GI-3 at 0.8 m depth. One clam shell and one oyster
shell were submitted for radiocarbon dating. The clam sample yielded an age of 1369±24 cal yr BP and
the oyster shell was aged at 530±21 cal yr BP. It seems that the Rangia shell was washed in and does not
represent a true age. The younger date of the oyster shell (530±21 cal yr BP) could represent a maximum
age of the sediment layer from which it was extracted. However, the shells were collected from the
same sedimentary layer that was OSL dated at 100±10 yrs; therefore, it is likely that neither the OSL nor
radiocarbon dates help to confine an age range of the beach ridge from which they were collected.

4.4 Sediment transport rates
The calculated volume of the Grand Isle barrier lithosome (“A” sand) from Conatser’s (1971)
isolith map is 9.26x10-7 m3. Assuming Grand Isle began forming at approximately 0.75 ka, an average of
approximately 123,467 m³/yr must have been available for deposition during the period of its
formation. This relatively large volume of sediment can be reconciled by the high rates of erosion and
eastward transport of Caminada beach ridge sand (Table 2, Fig. 8).
Table 2. Estimates of Caminada
Headland erosion rates were
calculated from several sources or
combinations of sources.

* Excludes fine-grained sediment

The volume of the “B” sand is approximately 1.6x109 m3, nearly two orders of magnitude larger
than that of the Grand Isle barrier lithosome. Using Conatser’s (1971) estimated age of the base of the
“B” sand bed at about 0.97 ka and our estimate here of Grand Isle’s oldest beach ridges forming about
0.72 ka, we estimate that it took approximately 0.25 kyr for the “B” sand and the prodelta clays that lie
above it to be deposited. A general rate at which the “B” sand was deposited can be determined by
dividing its calculated volume of 1.6x109 m3 by 0.25 ka for a depositional rate of approximately 5x106
m3/yr.
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4.5 Grand Isle growth rates
Progradation rates, or seaward/longshore extension of the island, calculated for sets 4-10 range
from 9.1 m/yr to 27.0 m/yr with an average rate of 14.9 m/yr. Accretion rates, or the number of years
required for one ridge to form, ranged from 12.9 to 15.1 yr/ridge with an average of approximately 14.8
yr/ridge.

Fig 8. Map showing the Caminada Headland was eroding at more than twice the rate needed to supply Grand Isle’s
growth (modified from McBride et al., 1992).
Fig. 9. Barrier length
(progradation) versus number
of ridges (accretion)
comprising the Grand Isle
beach ridge plain over time.
Note that when the
progradation rate is highest
(~0-50 ybp), accretion rate is
lowest. This is manifested as
wider, more spaced out
ridges, possibly due to
decreasing accommodation
space.

Figure 9 is a plot of the progradation of Grand Isle along the island’s long axis through time. A
steady, slow rate of increase persisted for approximately 0.5 kyr, at which time the growth rate
increased until present day. In the past 0.2 kyr (30% of total growth time), the island has increased in
length by 8000 m (72% of total length). See Section 4 of the Appendix for growth rate calculations.
The figure also illustrates the relationship between time and growth of the beach ridge plain. It
makes clear that the rate of ridge accumulation in the first ~200 years was markedly higher than that of
the past ~0.5 kyr. This corresponds to the relatively close, uniform ridge spacing of Group I ridges and
those of Group II that exhibit increasing spacing in a westward direction.
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4.6 Beach ridge plain comparisons
Of the 60 global beach ridge sets examined through a literature review, 39 formed during a
relative sea level rise, including Grand Isle. Despite the similarities in depositional setting (barrier), sea
level trend (rising) and proximity of the northwestern Florida barrier sets studied, Grand Isle had
significantly higher growth rates than the other beach ridge systems. This could be accounted for by the
presence of substantially different sediment sources; Grand Isle is sourced by a continuously and rapidly
eroding adjacent beach ridge plain. Barriers in Florida for example are typically derived from multiple
sources, sediment from the shelf, alongshore sources, and existing barrier islands (Stapor et al., 1991;
Stone et al., 1992). Sediment was supplied in pulses with minor sea level fluctuations that resulted in an
initial depositional phase followed by an erosional phase as the supply rate fell below a critical threshold
(Stapor et al., 1991).
The average progradation rate calculated for both Group I ridges (18.43 m/yr) and Group II
ridges (14.61 m/yr) of Grand Isle are more than four times the average rate for all other examined beach
ridge plains (3.25 m/yr) (Fig. 9). Grand Isle’s progradation rates are wholly isolated at the top of the
range; the closest set is the Sacalin beach ridge set of the Danube River delta area (13.33 m/yr;
Vespremeanu et al., 2016). Similar to the Grand Isle beach ridge plain, the Sacalin is a delta- headland
flanking barrier spit.
The average accretion rate, or the length of time required for one ridge to form, calculated for
Group I ridges of Grand Isle (0.21 ridges/yr) is more than double the average rate for all other examined
beach ridge plains (0.051 ridges/yr). The accretion rate for Group II is only slightly higher at 0.06
ridges/yr. As with progradation rates, it is the beach ridge plains of the Danube system (Vespremeanu et
al., 2016) that have accretion rates closest to those of Grand Isle (Sacalin- 0.167 ridges/yr; Buhaz- 0.086
ridges/yr; New Periteasca- 0.08 ridges/yr).
A clear relationship is present between progradation rate and accretion rate for all BRPs studied:
as accretion rate (ridges/yr) increases, progradation rate (m/yr) increases (Fig. 10). Therefore, if ridges
are forming quickly (<50 yr/ridge), then the seaward progradation of the barrier is generally rapid.
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The earlier ridge set growth was initiated, the larger the range of accretion rates. For BRPs older
than 1 kyr, accretion rates vary from 0.311 ridges/yr to 0.003 ridges/yr. Younger beach ridge sets (< 1
kyr) formed ridges at a uniformly rapid pace, most requiring < 50 yr/ridge. The range of accretion rates
increases with increasing age of BRP initiation.
Fig. 10. Estimates of Caminada
Headland erosion rates were
calculated from several sources
or combinations of sources.

For BRPs that formed in 0.6 kyr or less (about half of those examined), progradation rates vary
widely from about 1 m/yr to 19 m/yr. For those BRPs that took longer than 0.6 kyr to form, none
exceeded a progradation rate of 3 m/yr. Progradation rates were slower for BRPs that took longer to
form.

5. DISCUSSION
Growth rates of beach ridges are well documented (Davies, 1958; Carter, 1986) and are highly
variable. Generally, high rates of sediment influx are reflected in smaller ridge dimensions, whereas
large beach ridges indicate periods of reduced sediment availability (Johnson, 1919; Davies, 1958; Psuty,
1966). Davies (1958) emphasized that rapid deposition resulted in low and closely spaced ridges with
very regular profiles, whereas slower deposition resulted in characteristically longer ridges with wider
swales and an irregular profile. The Group II ridges of Grand Isle exhibit both characteristics, beginning
as more closely spaced ridges at the western end evolving into more irregularly and widely spaced
ridges towards the east.
The landward edge of Grand Isle reflects the geomorphic imprint of the recurved spit process
described by Otvos (2000). Recurved ridges, at places, support lagoonward prominences of the
shoreline. The inter-ridges are marked by lagoonal reentrants, and along with the ridges, they markedly
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influence the crenulate outline of the lagoonal shoreline (Conatser, 1971). Many of the shoreperpendicular fingerlike projections separated by elongated lagoonal reentrants are identified in figure
3.
For some period of time before 0.57 ka, Group I ridges began prograding at a rapid pace as the
shoreface of the newly formed Caminada beach ridge plain eroded, providing a steady supply of sand to
form the closely spaced ridges. The main shafts, or Gulfward portions, of the beach ridges would have
extended approximately 2 km farther into the Gulf of Mexico, along strike of the Caminada headland at
that time (Fig. 11).

Fig. 11. Schematic of approximate eastern Barataria coastal configuration approximately 0.7 ka. The orientation of
Group I ridges and the former position of the Caminada headland shoreline reveal a striking alignment that strongly
suggests that erosion rates and change in shoreline configuration of the Caminada headland kept pace with the
accretion and directional progradation change of the beach ridges of Grand Isle.

At approximately 0.57 ka, the ridges of Group II began to accrete. The major truncation of Group
I ridges by Group II (Fig. 3) seems to indicate a period of decreased sediment supply and erosion of a
large portion of those ridges. Subsequently, the sediment supply returned and progradation resumed
albeit in a direction that was different by approximately 20°. This resulted in the tips of Group I ridges
intersecting the younger ridges of Group II at nearly a 90° angles. Sets 5-8 grew at relatively stable rates
with moderately even spacing. Sets 9 and 10, however, become increasingly spaced out. Assuming that
sediment supply, wave climate, and storm frequency remained the same, a factor that could account for
the change in spacing through time is a decrease in accommodation space toward the east. Historical
bathymetry as far back as the 1870’s (List et al., 1994; 1997) and a historical map from the 1700s (Gauld,
1771) indicate that the present-day northeastern end of Grand Isle had shallower nearshore depths than
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the southwestern end. As Grand Isle prograded in a northeastern direction the sediment had less
vertical space to fill and therefore spread out laterally. These shallower nearshore depths at the eastern
end of the island are a result of ebb tidal delta formation at Barataria Pass (FitzGerald et al., 2004).
The body of sand underlying Grand Isle (Conatser’s “B” sand) was transported west by the
westerly littoral currents that existed prior to the outbuilding of the modern “birdfoot” delta complex
into the Gulf of Mexico beginning around 350 yr BP (Penland et al., 1986; Gerdes, 1982; Frazier, 1967;
Kolb & Van Lopik, 1958). Following abandonment, the distributary mouth bars and beach ridges of
Bayou Blue and the Plaquemines subdelta were transformed into numerous small erosional headland
sand sources. These sediments were transported west and formed the sandy platform (Conatser’s “B”
sand) upon which Grand Island eventually was deposited. It likely was also the major source for
construction of the Caminada beach ridge complex, which would, in turn, become the source for
building Grand Isle.
When eustatic sea level rise slowed, initial lobes from the St. Bernard complex prograded into
the area and fine-grained interlobe basin fill sediments were deposited. Relative sea level became
stabilized at approximately 3 ka (Coleman & Smith, 1964). The initial St. Bernard lobes started to
Fig. 12. Shore-parallel cross
section extending from the
Caillou Bay to Caminada–
Moreau headland. The “B”
sand that Conatser (1971)
identified is present (green)
and may contribute to the
stability of Grand Isle
(modified from Kulp, et al.
(2005) based on data from
Penland et al. (1988), and
cores and cross sections
presented by May et al.
(1984), Neese (1984),
Gerdes (1982), Isacks
(1983), SJB Group (2003),
and unpublished Louisiana
Geological Survey data).

become abandoned and their distributary sands were reworked into the Teche shoreline (Penland et al.
1986), of which Bayou des Families was part. Figure 12 from Kulp et al. (2005) identifies the Teche
ravinement in cross section at about 8-10 m depth along the coast from just west of Terrebone Bay to
just east of Barataria Pass. The ravinement truncates backbarrier bay, marsh, and lagoon deposits in the
west along Terrebone bay, but barrier sands underlie the prodelta deposits in the east beneath Grand
Isle. The presence of this sand body at depth found exclusively beneath Grand Isle could be one of
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several stabilizing factors for the island. Deltaic sediment has the potential to consolidate significantly
under load due to reduction in void space and decay of organic matter (Kuecher, 1994). However,
beneath Grand Isle, this deltaic sediment is absent at 8-10 m depth and present instead is less
compactible barrier sand.
The values in Table 2 of the text represent a range of possible rates of sediment transport from
the eastern Caminada headland to Grand Isle. All but one rate, reported by Georgiou et al. (2005),
indicate that more than enough sediment is transported northeastward from the headland to Grand Isle
in order for the island to have been formed in 0.8 kyr, or even as little as 0.6 kyr. This means the island
may indeed be younger than previously thought as sediment supply appears to not have been a limiting
factor for island growth.
The rates of erosion and transport are assumed to be linear here, although this is likely not the
case. It is more likely that rates of erosion of the Caminada headland were much higher in the earlier
stages than they have been in recent times because (1) the shoreline would have been more irregular
and therefore more susceptible to coastal straightening, and (2) the shoreface would have been steeper
to approaching waves resulting in more erosion (Miner et al., 2009).
Comparing the reconstruction of the Caminada headland shoreline position approximately 0.7
ka with that of the projected Group I beach ridges around the same time (Fig. 11) reveals a striking
alignment that strongly suggests that erosion rates and change in shoreline configuration of the
Caminada headland kept pace with the accretion and directional progradation change of the beach
ridges of Grand Isle. When rates of shoreline change of the Caminada headland provided by McBride et
al. (1992) are extended further back in time to about 0.7 ka, it is clear that the distance in the Gulf to
which the headland protrudes relative to the present shoreline increases from east to west.

6. CONCLUSIONS
With the identification and analysis of 90 new beach ridges some observations first made by
Conatser (1971) are substantially refined regarding the geomorphology and history of Grand Isle’s
formation.
The erosion and transport rates of the Caminada headland sediment were more than sufficient
for the development of the Grand Isle barrier lithosome in the estimated time frame of approximately
the last 750 years. Although the rate of erosion of the Caminada headland has likely decreased through
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time as the headland became straighter and reoriented oblique to the incoming wave direction,
sediment supply remains high enough to facilitate the growth of Grand Isle.
OSL dating provided a reliable method for establishing beach ridge growth rates for Group II
ridges. However, for the older Group I ridge segments, which are difficult to locally impossible to access
because of current island infrastructure, approximate growth rates for this part of the island were
determined in another fashion. The primary approach of quantifying growth rates for these ridge sets
was to use ridge spacing, volumetric calculations, and sediment transport rates derived from dates
obtained for Group I to establish approximately when Grand Isle Group I beach ridges began forming.
On the basis of this approach an estimated age of 0.75 kyr, is presented herein for the initiation of island
growth, which closely aligns with the age of 0.7 kyr proposed by Conatser (1971).
Previous studies have estimated the remaining life of Grand Isle only using past rates of
shoreline change (e.g. McBride & Byrnes, 1997; Penland & Suter, 1988; Harper, 1977) but should be
updated to include parameters investigated in this study, including subsurface stratigraphy. Considering
the relatively high rate of sediment supply, the large volume of the Grand Isle lithosome, and the
presence of the underlying preexisting sand body (“B” sand), the island lifespan may extend even further
into the future than the 950-yr lifespan estimated by McBride et al. (1995).
Assuming the incident wave direction and sediment supply have been approximately constant
during the past 0.5 kyr, the most likely cause for the decreasing westward density of Group II ridges is
reduced accommodation that existed as the island prograded east. Although not evaluated fully in this
study, some combination of change in the rate of relative sea-level rise and a change in wave energy and
direction may be responsible for the truncation between, and the different orientations, of Group I and
Group II ridges. Additional insight into these relationships and the underlying cause may be possible
with the collection of additional ridge ages as well as stratigraphic relationships provided by additional
GPR surveys and coring.
There were also difficulties with the collection and subsequent analysis of GPR data that was
collected on Grand Isle. The dense development on the island meant above- and below-ground utilities
contaminated the data with ringing, rendering entire lines of data unusable. Additionally, the inability to
take cores in the substrate of dry, packed sand prevented the ability to verify subsurface
lithostratigraphy that was imaged in the GPR reflections.
OSL dating is a suitable method for dating the timing of deposition of quartz-rich sands on this
section of the Gulf of Mexico coast, and further use of OSL dating to enhance our understanding of
Holocene coastal evolution in the region should be pursued. The development of such a chronology
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enables a spatiotemporal reconstruction of the coastline at the local scale, and therefore an
understanding of geomorphological responses to Holocene relative sea level changes, allowing accurate
predictions of future responses in the face of climate change. Relative to a global sample of sandy
beach ridge plains, Grand Isle both prograded and accreted at faster rates. However, as sea level rises, it
will likely become difficult to maintain these progradation rates without an additional sediment supply.
In the face of historically high rates of relative sea level rise across the Mississippi River delta
plain (Penland & Ramsey, 1990; Dubois, 2002; Georgiou et al., 2005; FitzGerald et al., 2006), shoreline
retreat, and bathymetric change (Miner et al., 2009), this information can aid managers in decisionmaking for future mitigation efforts along the Louisiana coast (CPRA, 2017).
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APPENDIX
1. Beach ridge geometric analysis
The spacing between adjacent ridges was measured using the Google Earth Pro measure tool
and recorded and on the basis of these measurements and subsequently split into Groups I and II
(Tables A1.1 and A1.5). Two-sample T-Tests assuming unequal variances were conducted in Microsoft
Excel to determine whether there are any significant differences in spacing and geographic orientation
between and within groups and sets (Table A1.2). The lagoonward ends, or terminations, of the beach
ridges in Group I are all that currently exist; the shafts (or midsections) and origins of these ridges have
been reworked and therefore the geomorphologic characteristics could not be measured. For those
ridges in Group II, measurements of spacing were taken between the origins, the center of the shafts,
and the terminal ends. The null hypothesis in all cases is that there is no difference in spacing for those
ridges being compared.
Differences in azimuth bearing of ridges can provide information about the primary direction of
progradation and other details about growth patterns. The same measurement techniques described
above were used to measure the bearings of the lagoonward tips of all beach ridges (Tables A1.3 and
A1.6). T-tests were conducted to determine whether there are any significant differences between or
within groups and sets (Table A1.4). The null hypothesis in all cases is that there is no difference in
bearings for those ridges being compared.
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Table A1.1. The spacing between adjacent ridge segments
among Sets 1-3.

Table A1.2. Spacing
values for Sets 1-3 were
compared to determine
if any significant
differences exist using
two-sample T-tests
(assuming unequal
variances).

2. Ground penetrating radar
2.1 Acquisition
Nineteen approximately shore-perpendicular GPR profiles were acquired across the using a
MALÅ push-cart system with a 250 MHz antenna. The soil velocity was set to 0.172 m/ns when the GPR
was acquired, the upper limit of the velocity range for asphalt as well as dry sand (Johnson et al., 1979).
However, other materials, such as soil, wet sand, and concrete were also materials through which the
waves had to propagate, so two lines were repeated at a later date, once with the soil velocity set to
0.06 m/ns (which corresponds to the velocity ranges for wet sandy soil, concrete, and saturated sand;
Johnson et al., 1979) and again at 0.15 m/ns, which corresponds to dry sand and freshwater (Davis &
Annan, 1989).
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With the exception of the two transects acquired along roads within Grand Isle State Park at the
northeast end of the island, profiles were collected along existing paved residential streets. All began
along the backside of the island and extend to the beach in most cases; several transects terminate just
before the beach due to weather conditions and private property boundaries. Additionally, two NE-SW
trending profiles were acquired approximately perpendicular to the others. The lengths of the 21
profiles range from 1,100 m near the northeastern end of the island to 325 m in the southwest.
Profiles were acquired on three different occasions, each chosen because these days followed
intense rain events. The dielectric permittivity, conductivity and velocity of fresh water causes GPR to
work well in this media. Despite the proximity to the Gulf, and the potential for subsurface large
volumes of conductive, saline water, GPR can work extremely well in coastal sediments if there is a
freshwater lens. Leatherman (1983) reviewed potential applications for GPR in coastal sediments, and
Neal and Roberts (2000) provide a good review of subsequent progress. GPR studies of spits and barrier
beaches (Jol et al., 1996a; Van Heteren et al., 1998; Smith et al. 1999) and a prograding foreland (Neal &
Roberts 2000) show good resolution of large-scale sedimentary structures from prograded shorefaces
(Bristow & Jol, 2003).
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Grand Isle is a highly developed island with little natural landscape remaining. Buildings and
private property boundaries restricted GPR transects to existing streets. As a result, most lines were
saturated with noise. The different types of noise identified during this investigation are summarized in
figure A2.1.
Figure A2.1. The five types of noise
encountered in many of the radargrams.

2.2 Processing
The data in its raw form is unsuitable for interpretation (Fig. A2.2). The 2D GPR profiles
underwent an initial processing procedure in GPRSoft by Geoscanners AB. The main objective of
processing the data is to provide more noise free and cleaner data that facilitates the geometry and
extent of subsurface reflectors . The processing steps used for all lines of this study were:
1) A temporal running average filter was applied to remove very low frequency components,
commonly referred to as “de-wowing” the data. This step applies a running average filter to
each trace to remove the initial DC signal component, low frequency “wow” caused by signal
saturation due to early wave arrivals, inductive coupling effects, and/or instrumentation
dynamic range limitations, and filter out inherent, nonlinear, low-frequency noises associated
with antenna characteristics (Jol, 2008).
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2) Custom gains were applied to amplify the signal and reflectors at depth. It relies upon userdefined limits and is inversely proportional to signal strength, and therefore attempts to
equalize all signals (Jol & Bristow, 2003; Jol, 2008).
3) Surface correction was used to set the time zero position relative to the ground surface;
4) Background or noise removal was applied, which first calculates an average of the
background noise depending on the input parameters and then subtracts the resulting trace
from every trace in the profile (Kim et al., 2007).
5) A single pass of an IIR band pass filter was applied using user-specified high pass and low pass
boundaries.
6) Application of more gain if deemed necessary.
7) A migration adaptation tool was used to collapse diffractions. In this software the velocity
value was adjusted and then used to apply the migration to the data. Hyperbolas collapsing into
dots was an indication that the correct velocity had been selected. Transformation of the
hyperbolas turn into concave up signature was an indication that the selected velocity was too
high, and if the hyperbolas remained hyperbolas then the velocity is too low (GPRSoft User
Guide, 2011).

Figure A2.2. The GPR data in its raw form is unsuitable for interpretation.

3. Volumetric and rate calculations
3.1 Lithosome volume calculations
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Inventory and examination of all preexisting sedimentary and stratigraphic data for the island
was conducted in order to approximate the 3-D geometry and volume of the uppermost sand body. A
combination of Conatser’s (1971) isolith map for the “A” sand, the strike-aligned cross section from Kulp
et al. (2005), and shore-perpendicular cross sections prepared by Dunbar et al. (1994) and Fisk (1955),
were used. First, the horizontal extent of the sand body was divided into 0.09 km2 boxes (each side of
the square = 0.3 km). Each box was then assigned a thickness value between one and 9 m. The number
of boxes in each of the nine thickness categories was multiplied by the area of a box and by the box
thickness to give a volume for each category (Fig. A3.1). The volume of the Grand Isle barrier lithosome
is represented by

and

where x = thickness in meters
y = number of occurrences

The Grand Isle barrier lithosome calculated here is 92,610,000 m3 (Table 3.5). In order to determine the
rate at which sediment must be supplied to the island, the calculated volume was divided by 0.75 kyr, an
estimated time since the formation of Grand Isle. An average of approximately 123,467 m³/yr must have
been available to the island during the period of its formation.
The same procedure was conducted for the “B” sand of Conaster (1971). See figure A3.2.

Fig. A3.1. Using Conatser’s (1971) isolith map, an approximate volume of the “A” sand was calculated. Each
sand body was divided into equally-sized squares of a known dimension that were assigned thickness values
which were then combined for an approximate total volume.

3.2 Sediment transport and deposition rate calculations
One goal of this study was to determine the approximate rate at which the Caminada headland
eroded and supplied sand to Grand Isle during the past 750 yrs. The abandoned delta and beach ridge
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Fig. A3.2. Using Conatser’s (1971) isolith map, an approximate volume of the “B” sand was
calculated. Each sand body was divided into equally-sized squares of a known dimension that were
assigned thickness values, which were then combined for an approximate total volume.

plain headland have eroded landward more than 2 km in the central headland since the 1880s at an
average rate of about 13.4 m2/yr (McBride et al., 1992). Volumetrically, between 1880 and 2006, the
Caminada headland and its shoreface to water depths greater than -10 m has lost 10,500,000 m³ (Miner
et al., 2009). Based on sediment budget calculated by Harper (1977) through a quantitative analysis of
aerial photographs from 1952 and map overlays from 1972 and 1957, less than 5% of the volumetric loss
of the Caminada headland is redeposited back onto the Caminada headland. Moreover, most of this
redeposition is typically in the form of washover fans and within recurved spits and does not directly
renourish the beaches and shoreface adjacent to areas of erosion. 41% of the sediment (230,000 m³/yr)
eroded off the Caminada headland has been suggested to be captured along the western edge of the
Barataria Pass Jetty; which means that the same amount (230,000 m³/yr) if not twice as much must pass
through Caminada Pass and eventually make its way to Grand Isle and Barataria Pass due to longshore
transport (Harper, 1977). Longshore sediment transport rates from the Caminada headland west of
Grand Isle to Grand Pass, the second inlet east of Grand Isle, have also been estimated by Georgiou et
al. (2005) at 146,000 m3/yr.
Diversion of the longshore current occurs near the boundary of the eastern two-thirds of the
headland; therefore, this study is only concerned with the eastern 60% of the headland. For this study
only sand-sized material that composes the bulk of Grand Isle was considered. Where appropriate,
volumetric figures were adjusted for sand content only. Four different rates of Caminada headland
erosion were calculated using a combination of multiple sources (1-4 below). An additional two rates
were retrieved from the literature for comparisons (5 and 6 below). Each is described below.
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1.

An average shoreface volume change per year (10,600,000 m3/yr) for an approximately 70 km
study area including the headland was calculated from those from three different time periods
provided in Georgiou et al. (2010; Fig. 3.3): -9.43x106 m3/yr (1880-1930), -11x106 m3/yr (19301980), and -11.54x106 (1980-2007). The area of interest (eastern Caminada headland)
constitutes only 14 km, or 20% of the total study area, which yields 2,121,000 m 3/yr for the area
of interest. This rate includes all sediment sizes, only 14% of which is estimated to be sand by

Fig A3.3. An average of the shoreface values for the three time periods was used in
method 1. The area of interest for this study is 20% of the study area in Georgiou et al.
(2010).

the authors. This gives a final shoreface (subaqueous) erosion rate of 296,940 m3/yr. The
subaerial portion was calculated from values provided by McBride et al. (1992; Fig. A3.4). Along
the same 14 km of shoreline used above, there was a shoreline retreat rate of -10.8 m/yr, only
approximately half of which is land composed of sandy beach ridges. A shoreline length of 7 km
was used to give an average surface area rate of erosion of 75,600 m2/yr. To get a volumetric
rate of erosion, an average elevation of the study area surface of 0.5 m was used to give 37,800
m3/yr. Finally, the subaqueous rate (296, 940 m3/yr) and the subaerial rate (37,800 m3/yr) were
added for a total of 334,740 m3/yr.
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Fig. A3.4. Transects 1238 were used in the
calculation of subaerial
erosion of the eastern
Caminada headland.
From McBride et al.
(1992; above). Transects
were used to project the
seaward extent of the
Caminada headland at
700 yr BP. The
magnitudes of shoreline
retreat for each transect
for the period 1887-1988
were multiplied by 6 to
give an approximation of
how far the shoreline
would have protruded
into the Gulf at 0.7 ka.

2.

Harper (1977) provides volumetric erosion rates for the Caminada headland for the period of
1952-1972 (Table A3.3). Harper assumes all sediment eroded from the headland is carried
northeastward at a rate of 305,950 m3/yr. The author also provides an estimate of 41% of
eroded sediment reaching and contributing to the aggradation of Grand Isle. This rate is
considered conservative because although it accounts for subaerial and subaqueous erosion, the
author uses a depth of erosion that includes most, but not all, of sediment actually eroded from
the shoreface.
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3.

Miner et al. (2009) calculated a net change in the volume of the Caminada headland shoreface
between 1880 and 2006 of -1.051x109 m3, or 8.342x106 m3/yr. When the same constraints are
applied to this annual rate as was identified in method 1 (20% of study area and 14% sand-sized
material), it generates a rate of 233,576 m3/yr. To this value, the subaerial volumetric erosion
from method 1 (75,600 m3/yr) is added to provide a final rate of 309,176 m3/yr.

Table A3.5. The Caminada headland erosion rates along 15 shore-normal transects reported by
Harper (1977) used to calculate the potential sediment flux to Grand Isle in method 2.

4.

List et al. (1994) mapped bathymetric changes along the Caminada headland between 18781989 (Fig. A3.6). Here the cross-sectional areas of two transects (M-M’ and N-N’) were
calculated from both ends of the study area, which were then multiplied by the alongshore
distance of the study area (14,000 m). The two resulting volumes were then multiplied by 0.14
sand content and then divided by the study length, age difference of the two transects (111 yrs).
The calculated rates of erosion for transect M-M’ (307,243 m3/yr) and N-N’ (123,603 m3/yr)
were averaged and added to the subaerial erosion rate calculated from McBride et al. (1992) for
a final rate of 291,023 m3/yr.
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Fig. A3.6. The bathymetric profiles used to calculate shoreface erosion rates for method 6 and their locations
along the Caminada headland. From List et al. (1994).

5.

Morang et al. (2013) provides a sediment budget for the Caminada headland area (Fig. A3.7).
Although it shows no sediment being transported directly to Grand Isle from the headland, the
diagram shows residual of -191,000 m3/yr for Grand Isle, indicating that this amount of sediment
reaches the island, but does not specify the source.
Fig. A3.7. The sediment budget calculated by
Morang et al. (2013). Although no sediment is being
transported directly to Grand Isle, the island shows
a residual of -191,000 m3/yr.

6.

Georgiou et al. (2005) concluded that 146,000 m3/yr of sediment moves northeastward from the
eroding headland, any/all of which is available for deposition at Grand Isle. See figure A3.8.

4. Optically stimulated luminescence sediment dating and growth rate calculations
4.1 Sample collection
Five OSL samples were collected, each from a different beach ridge set. Sample sites were
chosen in order to assure representation from as many ridge sets as possible. Potential sites were
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Fig. A3.8. Longshore
sediment transport rates in
cubic meters per year
reported by Georgiou et al.
(2005). 146,000 m3/yr is
being transported from the
Caminada headland
eastward toward Grand Isle.

limited as the island is heavily developed and OSL analysis is most reliable when samples are collected
from undisturbed sediments. For four out of the five samples, trenches reached the water table just
above or at one-meter depth. Emptied and cleaned steel food cans were inserted horizontally into the
vertical wall of the trench at 80 to 100 cm depth, depending on where the water table was encountered.
The cans were pressed into the sediment until full penetration, and then carefully turned and extracted.
Open can ends were capped with plastic caps and sealed with several layers of duct tape and labelled.
The samples were analyzed at North Dakota State University’s Optical Dating and Dosimetry Lab in
Fargo, ND.
4.2 Analysis
All OSL samples were processed and measured in the Optical Dating and Dosimetry Lab at North
Dakota State University under controlled lighting conditions (Na-vapor lamps). After discarding the
exposed ends of the sample canister, the sediment was sieved to obtain sand, in the 150 to 250 µm size
fraction (fine-grained sand). Clean quartz was then separated by typical luminescence dating
preparation procedures, which include digestion of organic matter by H2O2, dissolution of carbonates
with HCl, and aggressive treatment with HF acid to etch quartz grains surfaces and breakdown feldspars.
Followed by HCl and Na-pyrophosphate rinses to remove precipitates and particulates (Aitken, 1998).
After drying, the clean quartz sand grains were attached to aliquots for OSL measurements using a nonluminescent medical adhesive. The purity of the processed quartz sands was verified by infrared
prescreening (Short and Huntley, 1992).
All measurements and irradiations were conducted using a Risø DA-15 automated TL/OSL reader
system. The system is equipped with a 90Sr/90Y ß-source for dose calibrations, which irradiated at a
rate of 0.113 Gy/s. Luminescence was stimulated with blue light (470 ± 30 nm) from a diode array and
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measured with an EMI model 9235QA PMT in the UV emission range (5 mm Hoya U-340). Data was
collected following the OSL single aliquot regeneration (SAR) procedures of Murray and Wintle’s (2000)
with the minor modification of maintaining uniform cut-heat and preheat treatments of 160˚C for 10 s
(Lepper et al., 2000; Wintle & Murray, 2006) and using a relatively large test dose because of the
youthfulness of the samples (Lepper et al., 2017). Four regeneration doses were used as well as a fifth
midpoint regeneration dose, or check dose (Dc), to assess the fidelity of dose recovery (Lepper et al.,
2000). Check dose analysis is also used as part of the data filtering process described in Lepper et al.
(2003). Dose response calibration was conducted for every aliquot and equivalent doses (De) were
interpolated by linear local slope approximation. De data was collected from 96 individual subsamples
(aliquots) from each field sample providing data set ranging in size from 91 to 95 Des after filtering
(Table A4.1). The use of over 50 aliquots/Des from each sample leads to increased precision of individual
ages (Rodnight, 2008).
Dose rates for samples in this investigation were determined from elemental concentrations of
K, Rb, U, and Th by the method presented by Aitken (1998). Elemental analysis was obtained through
instrumental neutron activation (INAA; Table A4.1). The collection depth and estimated average water
content for each sample is also given in Table Ax. The cosmic ray dose at depth was calculated using the
equations of Prescott and Hutton (1988, 1994).
Sample ID

depth
(m)

H2O (%)

GI1801
GI1802
GI1803
GI1804
GI1805

0.80
0.85
0.77
0.80
0.70

33 ± 3
30 ± 3
25 ± 5
25 ± 5
30 ± 3

K concentration
(ppm)

Rb concentration Th concentration U concentration
(ppm)
(ppm)
(ppm)

15626
16242
13198
14158
10834

48.09
47.89
34.98
46.46
35.42

±
±
±
±
±

1532
1574
1263
1320
1109

±
±
±
±
±

4.46 3.979 ± 0.363
4.43 4.358 ± 0.397
3.67 10.869 ± 0.981
4.61 3.126 ± 0.287
3.79 5.371 ± 0.488

0.991
1.290
3.021
1.158
2.001

±
±
±
±
±

0.088
0.107
0.221
0.101
0.151

Irradiations for INAA were performed at the Ohio State University Research reactor. INAA data reduction was carried out by
Scientific Consulting Services, Dublin, OH.

Table A4.1. Dosimetrically relevent data. Elemental concentrations from instrumental neutron activation analysis (INAA).

The De distributions for all samples in this study were symmetric, having population mean to
median ratios less than 1.05 (M/m in Table 1). The M/m ratio is a gauge of symmetry or asymmetry of
the De data set. An M/m value of 1.00 is perfectly symmetric. M/m values greater than 1.00 are
positively skewed, but value below 1.05 are considered an indicator of complete resetting of the OSL
signal prior to deposition. Dispersion (sd/mean) is a gauge of the relative variance of the data set. The
samples in this study exhibited very low dispersion with the exception of GI-3. Both independent data
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sets from sample GI-3 gave the highest dispersion values, supporting the interpretation that the
sediments at that location were disturbed (Table 1). Based on the observed parameters for the sample
data sets, the mean and standard error of each equivalent dose distribution was used as the basis for
age calculations. Ages, errors, and uncertainties are presented using the convention proposed in Lepper
et al. (2011). See Table 4.1 in main text for the OSL age results and related data.

Table A4.2. Ridge accumulation rates. Age ranges calculated as follows: maximum range =
age + error minimum range=age−error. Ridge accumulation rates calculated as follows:
minimum ridge accumulation rate = (minimum age of older sample−maximum age of
younger sample)/ridge count; maximum ridge accumulation rate = (maximum age of older
sample−minimum age of younger sample)/ridge count.

4.3 Growth rate calculations
Progradation rates were determined by measuring the distance perpendicular to the strike of
the ridge set to the shoreline and dividing that by the age difference between the earliest and the latest
fully formed ridges (Table A4.1). Maximum, minimum and mean accretion rates were determined in
order to give a feel for the uncertainty in the value that arises from uncertainty in the two OSL ages that
are involved in each calculation (Table A4.1). In general, the calculated rates reflect maximum estimates
given that potential gaps may exist in the sedimentary record due to possible hiatuses in sediment
accumulation and/or erosive events.
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Table A4.2 below shows calculations for the timeline of ridge set formation.
Table A4.2. Timeline of ridge set formation using the
average accumulation rate calculated in Table 4.1.

5. Comparison to other beach ridge systems
An attempt was made to compare the beach ridge geometry of Grand Isle to that of other
locations (Table A5.1). Studies of 60 sandy, coastal beach ridge systems from around the world were
compiled and the following information, when available, was entered into a database: beach ridge
width, spacing, and amplitude; age range, width, and number of ridges in the system; average accretion
rate and progradation rate. The average accretion rate refers to the number of years needed for one
ridge and its associated swale to form, whereas the progradation rate is the rate of outward building
measured in meters per year. Not all of this information was available for every study but some
parameters could be deduced from those values that were available. In some studies, the beach ridge
systems were divided into individual sets, each with their own characteristic geometric measurements,
and these groupings were preserved. In a few cases, where beach ridge plain width was not provided
the Google Earth measure tool was used to determine this value.
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Table A5.1. Table 5.1. The 60
sandy beach ridge systems
used for comparison to Grand
Isle. Underlined values are
approximated based on a
nearby BRP (Short, 1988).
Italicized numbers are values
that were derived, not
directly provided by author.
Bolded values are BRP widths
obtained by measuring in
Google Earth.
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